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2017 TEXAS AVIATION
CONFERENCE RETURNS TO
SAN MARCOS
Marcus Luttrell Featured as Keynote Speaker

2018-2020 Conferences
Will Take Place in Galveston

The 2017 Texas Aviation

Conference will return this

spring to San Marcos and the

Embassy Suites San Marcos

Hotel and Conference Center

on April 19-20, 2017. The

conference program is currently

under development and will be

completed in January 2017. The

conference website, including

online registration, will go live in

December. The web address for

the conference website is http://

tti.tamu.edu/conferences/tacl7/.
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Beginning in 2018, the Texas

Aviation Conference will begin a 4
three-year :un in Galveston at the

Moody Gardens Hotel. Last helc on the

Island in 2C12, the multi-year deal will provide

significant cost savings to TxDOT Aviation and confererce attendees. As the

conference has grown over the years both in terms of participants ard exhibitors,

it has become increasingly challenging for conference planners to find suitable

locations that provide the needed space at a manageaLle cost. The three-year

deal allows for TxDOT to lock in a location witi ample space for both atterdees

and exhibitors as well as attractive rates for hotel room= for both governmental

and non-gcvernmental employees. Given the oast hospitality of the lotel and

community in 2012, it is sure to be a great venue and a successful conference. W
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COMMUNITY PRIDE
The Story of Jasper County-BeI Field Airoort

Ey Chris Sasser

Texas A&M Transportation Instit Jte

Jasper County-3ell Field Airport

(KJAS), located just southeast of

Jasper off -ighway 190, holds

not only a prominent place in the area's

physical landscape, but also in the

hearts anc minds of the community.

"We oo< at ou- airport a couple cf

different ways," expla ned jasper
CoJrty Judge Mark Allen. "Fist w th a

ncdern ai-port, we have a gooc chance

of p'omot ng e:onom c dexelopmenl.

We also learned during the hurricanes

tiat for disaster re ief efforts, this airpcrt

was a key rescurce. We were able to

evacuate people on military aircraft and

stage relief efforts for our conmun ty.
When the Space Shu-tle Columoi

crashec, one cf our hangars was used

to store p eces of the shuttle whils

invetigatk-s stud ed :ie crash site "

In the Late 139:s. the airport underwen:

an amb t ous pro ect that ler gthened the

rurviay t_ 5.500 eet, ar improvement

that alkowec for larger jet traffic tc

land and oxen the door fzr econom c

developmert. The pro ect was

spearheade: ba B air Bisbev, w-o at the

tire was the cai--ian o the airpor's

advisory' comrritee.

"Wher we lengthe-ed the runway to

5,503 n the late 19G0s anc made othe-

imp-ovements, we nad :wc oeople :ha:

had jocs at the ai-oort," sa d Kevin

Bcyett, manager cf Erav.,Avia: o-. the

airoort's =B0. 'Ncw :iere's around 11

with full-time jobs. If you're interested n

creating jots and ooking at eco-omic

impact. The 'btild it anc they will come'

mentality does ap:ly :o this si-uat cn.

Trlis airport is reay k nd of a

hidden trea3Lre "

Bravio Aviation, w ., has a hangar

adjacert tc the termina bJ dinc.

provices aircraf- nanacenent and
pi ot se-vices.

Receily, tie ai-port ccnpleted a

S2 5 mill on p -o eot that e-iclosed

the appcrt with gane-proof fencirg,

sl:rr sealed :he runway, tax ways anc

ramp aea, extended the raTp parking

area and imprcvec Drainage. The

termi-ia bui duig has also unlergore

imorcvements i-cIiding rew flcoring

and pa -t.

The airo:r e, oys support from not cn y
oca tlicialIs. bu: elso the commun ty.
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The airport hosts a large amount of

agricultural flying to support the

timber industry.

"The annual air show has been a great

way for the public to come out," said

Boyett. "For a small populated county,

we've had great support for that. We

also have a lot of people drive out just

because they're curious. I can't tell you

how many airplane rides I've given to

people who have come out with their

kids and just want to see what's going

on out here. That's the best way to

educate people about the airport."

Future project goals for the airport

include widening the runway,

additional drainage improvements and

hangar development.

"We've worked with TxDOT Aviation's

RAMP Program on our projects to help

save money on airside improvements

and make sure we are doing everything

in compliance," noted A len. 'They've

always been responsive and we have a

creat relationship."

Though local officials and airport

supporters concede it's always an

ongoing battle to educate the public on

the value of having a modern general

aviation airport, the success of Jasper

County-Bell Field Airport makes it an

easy sell.

"My favorite way to justify this airport is

when I see the kangaroo jet (children's

hospital jet) sitting on the apron

preparing to fly a child out," said Jasper

County Commissioner Roy Parker. "It

helps to justify in my mind the need for

this facility."

For more informatior, visit http://www.

airnav.com/airport/KJAS. w

AVIATION DIVISION STAFF VISITS
KERRVILLE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
By Chris Sasser
Texas A&M Transportation Institute

TxDOT Aviation Division (AVN) saff members were trea-ed to a

field trip recently when they visited Kerrville IV unicipal Airport

for an Aviation 101 workshop.

"This was a great opportunity fo- many of our staff membo s

to visit an airport and get a hands-on look at day-to-day

operations," said AVN Grants Director Kari Campbell. Our

grants staff generally stay in the office, yet wcrk with contracts

regarding physical aspects of an airport that are challerging to

understand without field experience."

> C

_- - l-

The staff arrived at the airport at 10AM, and aster being

welcomed by Airport Manager Bruce McKenz e, split off into groups -o tour the airport. RAMP coordinator Megan Caffall and

Kerrville Aviation Owner Joe Kennedy helped ead the tours. AVN's pfannirg and engineering staff were also available to provide

valuable input.

The staff toured the airside of the facility, which included the AWOS system, fuel island, PAPI's and runway lights. As part of the

tour, AVN employee Scott Bryan explained the components of an airport 5010 inspection.

After lunch, the group toured the Mooney International Aircraft Corporation.

"We were very appreciative of Bruce McKenzie hosting Ihis event," said Campbell. "As well as being an educational day for our

staff, it was also a productive teambuilding da,' and will -elp them to Drovide even better service to our sponsors." W
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La Porte Municipal Airport
By Chris Sasser

Texas A&M Transportation Institute

Located in the heart of La Porte

approximately 11 miles west

of Hobby Airport, La Porte

Municipal Airport (T41) traces its

roots back to the early 1940s when

it was used as an Army Air Force

training field. The city acquired the

airport shortly after World War II.

Since 1951, the airport has been

home to the 272nd Engineering

and Installation Squadron of the

National Guard. The National

Guard building at the airport was

originally constructed in 1949-50

as part of a nationwide post-World

War II project that was the largest

airways and facilities upgrade in the

history of U.S. air travel by the Civil

Aeronautics Authority (the FAA's

predecessor).

Moving forward, the airport

is currently working with the

TxDOT Aviation Division and R

A Wiedemann & Associates on a

business plan.

"We are almost on the last leg on

the business plan," explains La Porte

Assistant City Manager Traci Leach.

"We've had a lot of public meetings

and we're going over the options to

make the airport a community asset

and economically viable. Because of

the airport's location in the center of

residential areas, there's always been

a concern that the runway would

expand and create noise issues.

Those are issues that we attempt to

educate the public about."

Some of the needs identified

include a terminal building, AWOS

system (which is being installed),

infrastructure needs such as

drainage and runway/taxiway

improvement, events to bring the

community closer to the airport,

and ways to make the airport more

attractive for businesses.

The airport is also home to several

FBOs, including Tri-Star Aviation and

Harvey & Rihn Aviation (see related

story on page 8). Dan Marrouf is the

owner of Tri-Star Aviation, which

is located on the southwest side

of the airport. Tri-Star Aviation is a

full service FBO that provides fuel,

maintenance, flight training, avionics

and aircraft support.

"We've been here since 1989 and

obviously started with a small group

of customers that has grown steadily

over the years," said Marrouf. "We

are a full-service FBO that provides

everything from advanced flight

training, to aircraft painting an

inspection and catering."

Marrouf, who is also a corporate

pilot, recently completed work on a

new terminal building, which hew

happy to complete in time for tu

upcoming Super Bowl in Houstor

February.

"The airport has been a major part

of the community for a very long

time, and we're hopeful that this

business plan will give us a workable

path forward so that we continue to

have a real asset in our community,"

noted Leach. "I'm excited about

where we can be 5-10 years down

the road."
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AN AVIATION LIFE
Legendary Flyer Debby Rihn-Harvey Calls
La Porte Municipal Airport Home
By Chris Sasser

Texas A&M Transportation Institute

When describing Debby Rihn-Harvey's long list of aviation

accomplishments, it's hard to know where to start. Do you

begin by mentioning that she's one of the most successful

aerobatic competitors of all time? Or that she recently

completed a 27-year career as a captain at Southwest

Airlines? How about that she's owned and operated Harvey &

Rihn Aviation at La Porte Municipal Airport since 1979? Don't

forget about the 34,000 hours of flight time and induction into

multiple aviation hall of fames.

Rihn-Harvey has been flying for 52 years and explained

that growing up she was expected to continue the family's

aviation legacy.

"I'm a 3rd generation aviator," said Rihn-Harvey. "My

grandfather started flying in the 1920s and had a

barnstorming business in Nebraska. My dad flew in the war

and taught ground schools. We flew everywhere as kids; my

dad loved to fly. I wanted to go into medicine but eventually

flying became my living."

Rihn-Harvey worked various jobs in her early aviation career

before meeting her colleague whom she eventually started a

flight school (Harvey & Rihn Aviation) with in La Porte in 1979.

Rihn-Harvey Aviation offers everything from basic

flight training to tail wheel, instrument and multiengine

instruction and is also world renowned for being a leader in

aerobatic instruction.

In 1978, Rihn-Harvey began her commercial pilot career by

being hired by United. She was furloughed and eventually

found an opportunity with Southwest Airlines, becoming the

11th female pilot to fly with the airline.

"I had the support from family to try a career with Southwest

Airlines," said Rihn-Harvey. "It was a great experience. The

company was small when I started and you knew everyone

and they all did what it took to make the job work."

Rihn-Harvey recently retired from Southwest Airlines flying her

last leg from Harlingen to Hobby Airport in Houston. Her co-

pilot was her step-daughter Chris Dale.

"We had only had the opportunity to fly one time together

since we had both worked with Southwest," said Rihn-Harvey.

"It was a very emotional day to fly my final flight with her."

When Ri-n-Harvey opened the flight school, she began flying

acrobatics. She qualified for the USA Unlimited Acrobatic

Team in 1983, has flown on the team for 31 years, and

participated in 15 world championships. She became the

United States highest-ranked overall aerobatic competitor,

U.S. National Champion in September 2006, again repeating

the title ir 2008 and 2009. She has won the Betty Skelton

trophy for being the U.S. Women's National Champion fifteen

times. In addition, Debby has twice been a World Champion

Gold Medalist.

Even though she has retired from commercial aviation, Rihn-

Harvey continues to be active in the aviation community by

performing in air shows and running her flight school.

"Aviation has been so good to me," said Rihn-Harvey. "I've

gained so much and I want to give back, and hopefully others

can expe-ience just a portion of what I've experience "
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
RAMP Program Manager Megan Caffal

Tell us about your background

I graduated from co lege with a degree in Landscape

Architecture, a minor in English, and a Reace-'s Digest Civi

Engineering degree.

I worked for the City of Midlard Engineerinc Department and

then almost 15 years at the City of Kerrville. At Kerrville, my

focus shifted from engineering to solid waste and recycling

where I managed the solid waste collection and disposal

contracts, landfill operations aid the startup and staffing

of the Community Racycling Ce-ter. In 1995 tie Kerrville

airport manager retired and his cuties were passed on to me,

gradually becoming a full time position. In 2002 I became ai

AAAE Certi-ied Member. Ke-rville participated ir tie RAMP

program frcm the earliest opportunity, and when Kathy Griffin

retired (from TxDOT's Aviation Division) in 2002, I applied for

the RAMP manager position.

What are the best parts of your job?

One of the most grali-ying aspects of my time in aviation

has been the association with so many professional and

accomplished women.

In Kerrville I was horored to meet and spend some time

with Rosa Lea Fullwood Dicke-scn. Her fathe,, Walter "Pop"

Fullwood taught her and her b-other to fly, aid Lea was a

commercial rated pilot by ace 20. She flew military aircraft,

including the famous 3-51 fighter plane for tio years durin

World War 11 as a Wcrnen's Airforce Service P:loi ferry pilot -

the stories that woman could tel ! After the war she and her

.
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husband established Kerrville Flying Service. We honored her

at the last Kerrville Air Festival and hangar dance in 2001 - the

Sentimental Journey Orchestra played Glen Miller classics

and Lea had a blast. Nearly 70 years after their World War

II service, the WASPs were honored with the Congressional

Gold Medal in 2010. I was sorry to hear that she passed away

this October at 94.

And to come to work at the Aviation Division for Karon

Wiedemann - what a force of nature! Anything was always

possible with Karon with her total support end dedication to

her grants staff. The Aviation Division has a ways been at least

50 percent or more women, and we have so many capable

and outstanding women at our airports.

What is a typical work day for you?

I don't think I've had a typical day in my time at TxDOT! The

RAMP program has always been a work in progress - we

try to do more grants each year - when I came in 2002 we

had 89 grants, and this year I have sent out over 230 with the

ultimate goal of every eligible airport in the system.

The opportunity to work with airport sponsors all over the

sta:e is wonderful - sometimes I think I know someone in just

about every county in Texas. Since our funding challenges,

I've seen many airports using RAMP to do tieir pavement

rehab ard other major maintenance with RAMP funds plus

whateve- it takes locally to do the work. The program really

gives airoorts an opportunity to shine.

Teli us about your personal life.

I'm marr ed to Thomas, and without his support and

will ngness to relocate his business would nat have been able

to take the RAMP position. Our 26 year old son Thomas IV

"QLattro" represents the ninth generation of Caffall family

in Texas and lives in Houston with his wife Nicole and our

grandog Rose. The family generally refers tc my point of origin

as 'North of Dallas." We enjoy travel to New Mexico, visiting

family ard friends in Colorado and California, desert off- road

racing, and improving our rural property. W
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AVIATION LEGEND
BOB HOOVER
DIES AT 94

\

Bob Hoover, often called "the pilot's pilot" and an aviator

whose career spanned 70-plus years and nearly every facet of

aviation, died October 19 at age 94.

The aviation career of Bob Hoover had a nearly storybook

quality to it - a story that was often a mix of thriller and

adventure. After working at a Nashville grocery store to pay for

flight lessons as a teenager and teaching himself aerobatics,

Hoover entered the Tennessee National Guard and eventually

was sent to Army Pilot Training School. In World War II, Hoover

talked his way out of test pilot duty into combat missions,

where he eventually was shot down, captured, and escaped

from a German prisoner of war camp.

As a test pilot following the war, he flew a variety of aircraft

and was Chuck Yeager's backup and chase pilot during the

eventually successful attempts to fly faster than the speed

of sound. He set numerous aviation records and his long

association with North American Aviation and Rockwel

International allowed him to test many aircraft. ranging from

the T-28 trainer to the F-100 jet

lanyB ar snow fans knew Hoone' Dm h:S impe anl

show performances in the P-51 as well as in the S

Commander, where he would showcase his energy

management sequence without engine power. His

skills allowed him to pour himself a cup of tea while flyin

complete roll in that aircraft

A 1988 inductee to the National Aviation Hall of Fame

also received numerous awards throughout this life. e

REMEMBERING
EUGENE CERNAN
Eugene Cernan, the last man to walk on the moon, died

Monday, Jan. 16, surrounded by his family.

Cernan, a Captain in the U.S. Navy, left his mark on the

history of exploration by flying three times in space,

twice to the moon. He also holds the distinction of being

the second American to walk in space and the last hu-

man to leave his footprints on the lunar surface.

NASA Administrator Charles Bolden said in a statement

after Cernan's death, "Truly, America has lost a patri-

ot and pioneer who helped shape our country's bold

ambitions to do things that humankind had never before

achieved."

Cernan was one of 14 astronauts selected by NASA in

October 1963. He piloted the Gemini 9 mission on a

three-day flight in June 1966. Cernan logged more than

two hours outside the orbiting capsule. In May 1969, he

was the lunar module pilot of Apollo 10, the first com-

prehensive lunar-orbital qualification and verification test

of the lunar lander. Cernan concluded his historic space

exploration career as commander of the last human

mission to the moon in December 1972.

Cernan was the keynote speaker at the 2016 Texas

Aviation Conference where he memorably said "when

you're on the moon and you look back at the earth, it's

like being on God's front porch. That's what it's like being

on the moon." W
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GRANTS RECEIVED
Marfa Municipal Airport

$866,390

Replace medium intensity runway light and signs Runway 13-31; install precision approach path indicator-2's Runway 13-31.

Taylor Municipal Airport

$2,732,923

Rehabilitate and mark Runway 17-35; reconstruct north Dortion of parallel taxiway; construct south apron access taxiway;

construct hangar apron; reconstruct T-hangar access taxiway; rehabilitate south hangar access taxiway/apron; rehabilitate

parallel south taxiway; construct run-up area Runway 17 ; construct 12-unit T-hangars; and install chain link fencing and wildlife

fencing.

Mid-Way Regional Airport

$1,366,656

Construct 12-unit T-hangar and new hangar access taxiway.

Paris/Cox Field

$1,106,666

Construct 10-unit T-hangar; construct hangar access taxiway.

Presidio Lely International Airport

$330,400

Rehabilitate and mark Runway 17-35 and turnarounds; and rehabilitate taxiway and apron.

Gonzales/Roger M. Dreyer Airport

$1,039,660

Construct T-hangars (10 unit) and T-hangar access apron/taxiway.

Fayette Regional Air Center

$2,801,650

Construct T-hangar 8-unit, 2- box hangar; rehabilitate and mark Runway 16-34; rehabilitate and mark parallel taxiway, apron,

and hangar access taxiway; construct new concrete hangar access taixway; replace medium intensity runway lights and

electrical vault; replace windcone,'segmented circle; replace guidance signs; replace rotating beacon; install wildlife fencing for

deer/hogs and chain-link fence.

Levelland Municipal Airport

$778,200

Rehabilitate and mark Runway 17-35 and rehabilitate apron.

Angelina County Airport/Luf kin

$2,401,670

Reconstruct taxiway D; rehabilitate hangar access taxiway; and rehabilitate transient apron.
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